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; BALKAN STATES REQUIRE Better Milk for Every Hour
FROM THE i

Spotless Dairy Bathed in Sunshine

ANGLO-FRENCH UNITY 
10 BE INDISSOLUBLE i )li

ohberlin limited r

Tailors 1 ReignsQuality
Anti-Venizelist Organ Also Says 
They Cannot Be Watched Oyer 

From Sea.

president Poincare and Viscount 
Bryce Exchange Warm Felici- 

tations at Paris.

supreme in the two essential fea
tures which make for the success of 
a life insurance company, i.eM the 
careful sélection of risks and the 
judicious investment of thé reserves 
for the prdtection of thte policyhold- 

During 1915 the mortality 
perienced by TheManu|ac turera Life 
insurance Company was but 60% of 
the expected, being a continuation of 
the favorable death rate experienced 
during the twenty-nine years exist
ence of the Company.- 

The average rate of interest earned 
on the Company’s investments during 
1915 was 6.63%, which is possibly 
the maximum that can be expected, 
consistent with safety, in the invest
ment of trust funds. The great care 
taken in the» investment of the funds 
of the Company is exemplified in the 
following table of classification :
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gives hint to kaiser

The MilkThey 
Will Enjoy

s -CONFERENCES OPENED
Sr.era. ex-

Comment Made on Interview of 
King Peter of Serbia 

in Athens.

Visit of, British Parliamentarians 
Should Prove Rich in 

Results.

-t'l
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ATHENS. Fell. 19, 8 p.m. (via Parle, 
Feb. 21, 6.40 p.m:).—The Greek preee has 
most cordially received the declarations 
made by King Peter of Serbia In hie re
cent Interview with the Associated Press 
at Adepeoe. The anti-Venizeliet, Nea 
Hemera, however, in am evidently in
spired editorial says:

“The monarch addressed the Bul
garians without bitterness and says there 

' is a place for all in the Balkans, and 
that what Is required Is good will. 

i Unhappily good will atone is Insufficient, 
I as politics Is thus replaced by neces- 
! eity, and it has already been demon

strated beyond doubt by the history of 
the last few years that the Balkan 
States require a regulator and arbitrator 
much stronger than they.

“Therefore it Is for us of the Balkans, 
since we cannot live In peace, and es
pecially for Serbia, to take whatever 
steps may be necessary to secure this, 
not forge‘ting the inexorable geographi
cal law that the Balkans, surrounded by 
powerful terrestlal neighbors, cannot 
practically be watched over from sea nor 
raided by powers situated at the other 
end of Europe."

PARIS, Feb. 21.—The British dele
gation to the Anglo-French parlia
mentary committee, consisting of 
twenty-five members representing 
both houses of parliament, headed by 
Viscount Bryce, have arrived In Paris 
to confer with an equal number of 

i French senators and deputies under
, thè; chairmanship of former Premier 
B Clemenceau. A series of meetings, to 
Igxtend over three days, begins to-
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Wonderfully refreshing, better and richer 
this fresh, pure milk from the 

Farmers* Dairy is just the drink for tired, 
thirsty children in from school and eager 
to be out at play.
Pasteurized, cooled and bottled entirely 
by the most modem machinery, you 
have in milk from the Farmers* Da ry 
the safest and purest milk in Toronto.
You pay no more for this better, richer 
milk—it*s just the same in price as the 
ordinary milk you are getting.

Order a Trial Bottle Now by Phone
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aki of
riufacture are e| 
i the military 
parts of Canada
t direct or through -» 
gents anywhere lu 
ipt and care.ul at- J

•rt in cream-
1:3? f The program provides for full and 

t intimate discussion of the conduct of 
the war in relation to military, naval, 
foreign, financial and colonial affairs, 
M that the delegation from each par- 

have a comprehensive

c
flwtr42.02%First Mortgages.......................... .........

Government, Municipal and School
Debentures,................. ........... ......... 23.01% ,

Loans to Poiicyholdeis.  ............. 16.24%
Stocks, 

v Cash...
Railway Bonds.
Industrial Bonds.
Interest, premiums, call loans, real 

estate and all other Assets..............
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.... 536% 

.... 431% 

.... 1.18% 

.... 1.80%

Mynent may 
«tew of the other side of the alliance.

From Paris the British delegation 
will go to Bordeaux for public meet
ings and perhaps to other provincial 
cities. The visiting Englishmen were 
received today by President Poin
care, Premier Briand and Antonin 
Dubost, president of the senate.

Permanent Fraternity.
President Poincare, in his address, 

I^m that the relations established be- 
Iween the French and British parlia
mentarians would further strengthen 
Kt. ties between the two nations. He 
■passed the wish that from the pres- 
■krotherhood of arms there should 
■t a permanent fraternity. After 
■lg a tribute to the splendid mill- 
■effort of Great Britain the presi- 

Ij^Lfontlnued:
■ie task undertaken by the allies 
■t of the kind to be left unebm- 
■. it will be carried out until 

d^Kaln victory. which we will cele- 
bgg'together In Indestructible frtend-

rv

6.18%
100.00%

• V The City of Toronto Au
thorities insist on all milk 
sold in Toronto containing 
3.25 per cent, of batter 
fat. Oar laboratories shout 
that the Farmers' Dairy 
Milk contains one-tenth 
morecream—thatisbatter 
fat— than this standard.
Do you realize what this 
extra fopd value means?

The
GRAND DUKE NICHOLAS 

CONGRATULATED BY “K”Manufacturers Life
■ Insurance Company 

TORONTO. •
Hie* am* Tee*# Streets

LONDON, Feb. 21.—Field Marshal 
Kitchener, secretary for war, has 
telegraphed to Grand Duke Nicholas, 
commander of the Russian forces on 
the Caucasian front, congratulations 
on “the brilliant feat of arms at 
Erzerum.” 
thanking the field marshal and his 
"brother comrades of the British 
army."

, .<1 CANADA

The Grand Duke replied,

y

I11
\shi. Richmond United by Sublime Ideals. 

Viscount Bryce, replying saldr 
“To the feeling of admlrtpon for 

France Is to be added that of grati
tude and friendship—gratitude for the 
hprolc efforts of a chivalric and tn- 
dominltable nation against a common 
enemy, and friendship, based not only 
on material Interests, on the will to 
repulse the enemy, but also upon what 
is higher, on devotion to the sublime 
ideals uniting us. These are liberty, 
the defense of public and individual 
law, the duty to suppress the methods 
of warfare of the Government,
cruel methods whim shock the In
stinct of humanity.

"The pact signed by the allies Is 
only the protocol expression of a 
solemn promise rooted In the hearts 
of our people, a promise to continue 
this war until victory, which will 
crown the sword of justice in assuring 
the future peace of Europe.”

WALMER ROAD 'jPMlg
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THE CITY HAIL
Young men who are eligible for en

listment will not be given employment 
at the city hall

Hon. William Hughes, premier o'. 
; Australia, passed thru the city yes- 
J terday going east. On his return he 

will be the guest of the city for several 
days. ______

The building of 56 new public school 
ini classrooms is not approved by the 

property committee of the board of 
education. The number Is to be cut 
to 19, ten at Or'de Street School ami 
dine at Perth avenue. This change 
will reduce the estimates for new 
buildings by abolît $200,080.

The estimates of the public library, 
received by the board of control, ask 
for $146,300, nearly the amount they 
are allowed by statute, which Is one- 
uuarter mill on the dollar of the city's 
assessment. Among the proposed ex
penditures are $30,000 for books and 
patents and 169,000 for salaries.

Mayor Church, who was In Ottawa 
yesterday making preparations to op
pose the bill asking that an extension 
of time be given to the St. Catharines, 
Hamilton and Toronto Railway Com
pany and the Western Railway Com
pany, will today be joined by City So
licitor Johnston, Works Commissioner 
Harris. Controller Cameron and Aid. 
Maguire.
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y/FOR SALE
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What the City Council Did.

olor Truck Approved the twelve promotions 
in the fire department made by Chief 
Smith, without a word of criticism.

Made a grant of $1000 to the Pris
oners’ Aid Association to assist 
meeting the liabilities of that body.

Appointed Controller Foster, .Works 
Commissioner Harris and an elgtneer 
from the roadway department to re
present the city at the convention of 
the American Roadbullders’ Associa
tion at Pittsburg on Feb. 28.

Awarded' tender for fitting up cold 
storage space at muntcl'al abntt lr 
to the Canadian Ice Machine Com
pany at $9090.

Endorsed the recommendation of 
the works committee that a foot
subway be constructed under the 
Grand Trunk tracks at Asbdale ave
nue and that the necessary grading 
be done, at a cost of $33,370.

Sent back to the works committee 
for further consideration the motion 
of Aid. MacGregor that land be pur
chased to eliminate the curve on the 
Lansdowne civic car line north of 
Davenport road.

Derided to have the city architect 
prepare an amendment to the bul’d- 
fng bylaw with a view to preventing 
encroachments on the street.

Opposed the action of the hoard of 
control in not reporting funds for the 
filling in of Catfish Pond.

Gave the Gem Theatre permission 
to make alterations that will enlarge 
the seating capacity from about 350 
to seven or eight hundred, in contra
vention of the building bvlaw.

Supported the hoard of control in 
its recommendation that a bylaw be 
not passed providing for the Issuing 
of debentures "to the extent of one 
mill on the dollar of the assessment 
for the purchase of park lands.

Phone Hillcrest 4400NO DEBENTURE ISSUEEquipped With traction-treed paeu- 
matic tires, body with covered tea , 
ride curtains, glass wind -tllny* 
Suitable for cartage man, market set»-" 
dener, city or suburban trucking:.
1* in daily use, but immediate po 
sion can be given.,

For particulars anpQy
Motion to Strike Out Report 

Against Recommendation of 
Parks Committee Lost.

GOODMAN ON STAND IN 
THE M’CUTCHEON TRIAL

A. B. JONES k*

^2*SOUTH McNAB STREET

Warning!:graph operators
GIVEN WRIST WATCH» GERMANS TO BLAME? CITY COUNCIL YESTERDAY Various persons, some of them claiming the authorization 

of the Bell Telephone Company are projecting advertiim§ 
schemes involving the attaching of covers to our directories, 

We have never authorized anyone to attach permanent 
eaten to our directories! On the contrary, the frequent changea 
in the telephone numbers, firm names.and addresses of our 
subscribers make it necessary for us to issue three édit ons of 
the Toronto telephone dkectory a year and to see* that out. 
of-date editions are collected and destroyed. Hence, tn the 
interests of the service we have never approved of permanent 
covers and anyone alleging our endorsation of 
such a scheme makes an unwarranted claim.

In the operating department of th* fl-, 
W. Telegraph Company’s offc* last 
pit valuable wrist watches were pr*>

■ ted to Earl Padden, Divisional Signal 
rps; Gordon Cameron, 75th Battalion, 
ti Joseph Foster, 83rd Battalion. Vmm 
psentation was made by J. L. Curly, 

behalf of the employes who was» 
Bsent in large numbers. A patriot* 
ns by Miss Gallen, accompanied by W 
[Bride on the violin, was followed .Iff 
short address by Thos. Taylor, * Bear 
Lr veteran.

s Gordon Was Introduced to Him 
In 1911 as Calgary 

Millionaire.

Debated Before an Empty Gal
lery for First Time in 

Toronto’s History.

Pire Followed Mysterious Warn
ings—Firemen Attacked While 

Fighting Blaze.
I

ASSISTED IN PROMOTINGFor the first time in the history of the 
city the aJdermen were compelled yester
day to debate beiore an empty gallery, 
closed as one ot the precautionary mea
sures taken at the city hall, and despite 

mat the prophets declared that 
yesterday’s meeting of the city council 
wouiu bï a very snort one, it turned out 
to be somewhat lengthy.

The proceedings went along eo smooth
ly that in little more than an hours time 
he report at toe board of control ana 

that ox the works committee had been 
dealt with. The one point m the board's 
report that It was thought wouxd give 
rise to some discussion, namely, promo
tions in tne fire department, was passed 
rignt over, no. a word ot criticism be
ing ottered. But the snag came when 
tne property committees report was 
reached, and for over one hour the al
dermen discussed the reasons why the 
Gem Theatre at 1184 Queen street west 
•should or should not be allowed to in
crease Its seating capacity trom 350 .o 
between seven and e.ght hundred. Aid. 
Plewman opposed tne permit being 
grained, on tne ground that it was in di
rect contravention to the building by
law, as the suoicturo was not fire
proof. The faction favoring the . grant
ing of the permit declared that altera
tions would make the building saler than 
at present, and it was decided to uliow 

• the owner to make the desired changes.
Issue of Debentures.

Council was equany divided on the 
question of Issuing debentures to the 
ex.ent of one mix! on the dollar of the 
city’s assessment for the purchase o. 
park lands, and it was around tills topic 
that much of the debate centred.

The board of control’s report was 
against the recommendation of the parks 
committee that the bylaw be prepared, 

.xxu. Risk moved the striking out 
of the board’s report and favored .he 
introduction of the bylaw, • pointing out 
that the city would have two years in 
which to adopt the bylaw, and declaring 
that the sinking lund and interest would 
not have o be provided for until the 
money was expended. He also thought 
that a portion of the proceeds could be 
used for the fill.ng in of Catfish Pond.

Controller Cameron was not of this 
opinion, however, believing that The sink
ing lund would have to be provided as 
soon as the bylaw passed, nor did lie 
think that any of the money could be 
used for tilling In Ca fish Pond, declaring 
that it would have to go for new parks. 
He thoug.it the question itself to coun
cil was whether they were committing 
themselves to the amount in question 
for perks and playgrounds or not.

Review of Real Estate.
The deb tie reviewed the real estate 

situation, those favoring the introduction 
of the bylaw declaring hat it was at a tow 
ebb, while the opponents thought ii 
would go lower yet. Aid. MacGregor be
lieved it would put the city In a position 
to buy when the opportunity came, ar.d 
Aid. Rydlng declared that the city 
wanted to be prepared for something 
cheep.

Controller O'Neill

21.—Sensational 
talk Is going about the fire that to
day completely destroyed the Beau- 
port,Church.

The city editor of Le Soleil admits 
this afternoon that some davs ago he 
received an anonymous letter from 
Beauport, saying that Rev. Father 
Deziel, pastor of that parish, had been 
threatened by anonymous letters, 
presumably coming from sympathiz
ers of Germans Interned at the Beau- 
port armory,

■ The failure of the water supply and 
the fact that two Quebec firemen 
were attacked by strangers while 
•tretchlng a line of hose are regarded 
as suspicious.

ANOTHER SASKATCHEWAN 
SCANDAL.

REGINA, Feb. 21.—Nothing more 
has been learned of the whereabouts 
of Joseph P. Brown, chief clerk of the 
roads branch of the highways depart
ment The provincial police say they 
are making every effort to locate him.

QUEBEC, Feb.

One of Brothers Described An
other’s Purchase of Property 

as Foolish.
tne lact

Business Men—Attention! : I The Bell Telephone Co.WILL SUE THE CITY FOR
HUSBAND’S INSURANCE

A. K- Goodman of the firm of 
Goodman & Galbraith, barristers, who 
acted In a legal capacity for the Mc- 
Cutcheon Brothers, was the chief wit
ness yesterday at the trial of the 
brothers, which was resumed before 
Mr. Justice Middleton and a Jury In 
the criminal assizes, after a week’s 
interval.

rhis is not a call to enlist—it i* $# 
iwAÿour attention to the fact Mj» 
order to be always physically fir# 
idvisable to dine daily at the HoW 
:k. If you believe in pruparednsjlf 
ionize the dining and buffet fS$we 

? of the Hotel Teck. Full cou» 
cheon table d’hote /service at

of Canada

Payment on Policy of Late Pte. 
Lancaster Refused Because He 

Lived Outside Limits.
its. MSS' The city is likely to have a test case 

on Its hands In regard to tho payment 
of insurance on soldiers. The case is 
that of Pte. Henry Lancaster, who 
served with the Princess Pats, and 
who was invalided home and died 
shortly after ’his return. He was an 
employetiof the city and at one time 
lived ifcxttte city, but at the time of his 
enlistment resided at 224 Vaughan 
road: and on this account civic offi
cials say they cannot legally pay thé 
Insurance, as Lancaster was not a re
sident of the city. Mia. Lancaster has 
placed the matter in the hands of her 
solicitors ,who say they intend to, 
make a test case of It. The result will 
lie interesting to many’, as there are 
numerous cases of a similar nature.

TATIONARY ENGINEERS’

idltor World: I note in your 
19th Inst, an article speaking or* 

bable reorganization of the riatwzsn 
inters ’ department, and I must rig 
aking as an engineer, both 
I stationary, that tills in 
p in the right direction, as our prmm 
tario license law is a farce, «ww 
i. As to sending the new news H 

department to foreign 
rch of information, that is touuq^r 
essary. as we have from 
it of marine and fisheries verf^ 
it inspection laws covering 
ers, and the boiler inspectorty^B 
ryone must admit, certainly ses^g 
laws are lived up to an deni 
board of stationary engine*™ 
look to the said department * 

ine for information before 
gn countries.

1. Condon. 203 George street.
BOOTLEGGERS A*v.
rested-

NO PREFERENCE GIVEN
TO M.P.’S WHO ENLIST

Sir Sam Hughes Replies to Ques
tion as to “Double 

Salaries.”

IS ANXIOUS TO KNOW OF 
HUSBAND’S WHEREABOUTS

Mr. Goodman was called by N. F. 
Davidson. K.C., for the crown early 
in the afternoon and his examination 
will probably last some time. Follow
ing his connection with the accused, 
Goodiian was retained by the attor
ney-general’s department to ooUect 
evidence, and the part he played In 
the case has been repeatedly objected 
to by the lawyers for the defence. HI* 
Introduction to Gordon McOutcheon 
toik piace In 1911, when Gordon was 
leferred to by "one of the witness’ 
former clients, W. A. McFariane, 
as a Calgary millionaire. Hls first 
business transaction was done with 
the McCutcheons In October, 1914, 
when he assisted in promoting a syn
dicate to connection with the Con 
naught Hark property at Athabasca 
Landing;

Aid. Ryding 
A£d. Maguire 
Aid. Ramsden 
Aid, McBride—10

Aid. Wags'aff 
Aid. Archibald.
Aid. Graham 
Aid. Robbins—10.

Aid. MacGregor introduced a motion 
asking for information as to why the 
sewers in Barlscaurt district has cost 
$330.681. when the estimated cost was 
only $336,615. The motion was lost, how
ever, and the alderman will have to get 
his information from the works commit
tee.

Thomas Hodgson Left His Wife 
When She Took Ill 

Last Month. 1
r i

By ■ Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. ZL—Replying to 

the question In the house as to whsttwr 
members of parliament holding oomarie
rions In the army were receiving douMe 
pay, Sir Sam Hughes said that a 
ber of parliament enHetiog for aotivw 
service received the earns pay and allow
ances as any other citizen. Some 
ber» had declined to accept any pay an* 
Others bad made over their pay to patri
otic organisations.

Just out of the hospital, but still 
unable to leave her bed, Mrs. Alice 
Hodgson has asked the Toronto police 
department to communicate with the 
police of Peterboro to ascertain the 
whereabouts of her husband, Thomas 
Hodgson, harness maker, who left her 
when she became ill on January 6.

Mrs. Hodgson was married 16 years 
ago, and has three-children. She gives 
the description of her husband, as fol
lows: 46 years of age, 6 feet 2 inches 
to height, weight 126 pounds, brown 
eyes, dark hair, clean-shaven, finger 
on left hand deformed, slightly lame 
to one leg.

Mrs. Hodgson cannot account for 
her husband’s disappearance.

SUES FOR DAMAGES.
In the assize court, before Justice 

eutherian d. Bartano Catto is suing 
George McCollough & Sons of Souris, 

xf1’’ ^or 13000 damages, as the re
sult of fai'ure to deliver to him five 
etrioeds of flour. The case will be con
tinued today.

In the absence of Mayor Church, who 
is in Ottawa to oppose the St. Cath
arines, Hamilton and Toronto railway 
bill, Controller 
chair, acting as president of the coun-

O’ Neill occupied the

ell.
—r

Thin Men and Women 
Who Want to Gain- Weight 

Should Try At Once This 
10 Days’ Flesh Building Test

Had Gone Astray.
He then told how the charter was 

taken out in the name of the Atha
basca Development Co., and gave de
tails regarding the first cash pay
ment of $20,000 to be made on the 
property. Replying t» questions re
garding the minute book of the com
pany, MT. Goodman stated that It 
had been used at the examination for 
discovery, but had subsequently gone 
astray. He stated that he had no in
terest or claim in this property as 
the accused had refunded his sub
scription.

Goodman & Galbraith were trus
tees for the Connaught Park Annex 
Syndicate, and a charter was obtain
ed for a company called the Toronto 
Alberta Invertors. The first meh 
payment on this alml was to be $30,- 
000. in a talk he had with D- 8. Me- 
Cutcbeon regarding this latter pur
chase David said his brother Gordon 
had bought the property, which was 
a very foolish optimistic and boyish 
purchase*

William Irwin of The Globe Men- 
titled certain advertisements of the 
McCutcheons at the morning session, 
and John Stevenson was recalled to 
tell rf his investments in West Mir
ror, Regina. It was brought out In 
his evidence that he failed to get 
$600 or a deed back from the accused 
in connection with one of his invest
ments, and it is on thte that one ct 
»be charges of theft against the Mc
Cutcheons is based. Yesterday he I 
testified thnt hls sister had made 
the charge in his absence, but ahe 
was mistaken as to the fréta.

LEGED He States He Got
Re ief at Once

i ■

Iward Tinsely, colored, who 
address as 326 Alb&n> * -,
Charles Cunningham, 26 >
aVenUC'MarshaUraend Dawn

poolroom yastMW 
a charge of

DUMA TO MEET TODAY.
PETROGRAD,"Ë>b7 21, via London. 

—The duma has been convened to 
meet tomorrow.

The duma was prorogued on Sep
tember 16 last, and on December 7 
Emperor Nicholas Issued a rescript 
postponing Indefinitely its reopening, 
as well as that of the council of the 
empire, this action being taken, ft 
was announced, on the ground that 
the budget committees of these bodies 
had not completed the preparation ot 
the budget.

X,

What Dodd’s Kidney Pills Did 
for Mr. Wilson’s Rheumatism

Well-Known Gordonville Citizen Tells 
How Hig Pains Vanished When He 
Used Dodd's Kidney Pills.

FOX BREEDERS WAX RICH.
n es men 
en street 
moon, on 
)r to soldiers.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.L, Feb. 
21.—F. L. Rogers, president of the 
Provincial Fox Breeders’ Association, 
Chester McClure and C. W. Callbeck, 
representatives of the association, 
took a large number of pelts to New 
York and received $1000 each for a 
number of skins.

Ten skins averaged $950 each and 
twenty sold at an average of over 
$800. The association will meet to
morrow.

Report Gain# at Rate of Three to Five 
Pounds a Week in Many Instances.

Full Directions Given.
Most thin, run-down men and women 

would probably be glad to Increase their 
weight with ten to twenty-five pounds of 
good, firm, eolid, heal thy,, etay-there flesh 
and fat if they believed it possible to ac
complish such result by merely making the 
flesh-making materials in their daily meals 
do a little more work than they are doing

Sargol doe* not of make Cat,
consisting of a splendidly balanced 

combination of assimilative aida and flesh
building agents, It mixes with your meals 
for the purpose of making it easier for your 
blood to accept their strength, flesh and 
fat-making nourishment and turn it into 
strength, fleth and fat upon your body.

A great many pecp-lc have gladly told 
that it succeeds. There, are many reports 
like the following: 
pounds in less than a month,” wrote a man 
from Colorado. Another man, who said 
had been losing over a pound a week and 
was under 155 pounds, gained two pounds 
the first week taking Sargol and “been 
gaining ever since.” Lrast report, over 170 
pound?. Better than 15-pound gain. A 
lady from St. Louis wrote: “Have gained 16 
pounds, and am still gaining.” Sargol, as a 
rule, should be taken 30 days or more 
where results like above are desired.

The tablets are small, easdly swallowed, 
produce no disagreeable effects, contain no 
habit drugs, are harmletn and not at all 
expensive as compared with résulta said to 
be obtained.

NOTE—Sargol, referred to above. Is well 
known a* -a flesh-builder to many of the 
leading local druggists, who furthermore 
«tell it on the positive guarantee, as found 
in each large package, of satisfactory weight 
In Create or money back. In view of this 
■iberal offer and the harmless nature of the 
-emetly. It would seem that all who desire 
Increased weight should be glad to give 
this method & trial.

you.
but.

Big Credit Sale GORDON VILLE, Ont., Feb. 21.— 
(t’pocial.) —That he scot immediate re- 
hef from rheumatism when he used 
Dcdd’s Kidney Pills is the experience 
°t Mr. Tihos. Wilson, a well-known 
resident of this place. Mr. Wilson had 
tried other medicines, but without get- 
ttog beneficial results.

"i certiimly must say that Dodd’s 
Kidney PI is did me a great deal of 
good.’’ Mr. Wilson stated when aske-$ 
concerning hls case. “I was suffering 
firm rheumatism and could get no 
relief till I started using Dodd's Kid
ney Pills. They brought me relief im
mediately."

The natural way to treat rhemmatism 
is to treat the kidneys, and the natural 
!yay to treat the kidneys Is to 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
cause,! by uric acid to the blood. If 
the kidneys are doing their duty they 
'■•’ill stra n all the uric acid out of the 
blood and there can be no rheuma- 
‘tem. Put tiie kidneys in shape to do 

duty by using Dodd’s Kidney

• S-—OF— __
FtilSTtOKEIl ("t .VltESDALIlS,

l,„t «4. Con. «. Markham. CM»— 
11RSDAV, FEB. 24th, at lu

the property of
STORRY.

“I have Increased 18

i \HERMAN A.
Dinner provided.

J. H. Prentice, Aw

Thle ie said to be the chief reason why 
moat th-ln people do stay under - weight. 
They are --o constituted that they fall to 
fully assimilate the nourishment of their 
food, a great deal of which passes from the 
body as waste. Increase assimilation to 
normal, and normal weight follows, as a 
matter M course.

If you are ten pounds or more under 
weight and believe this can’t be done in 
your case, here li a simple, inexpensive and 
really harmless test that is well worth try
ing.

was agreed that 
parks were a. necessity, but one die city 
could well do without at present.

The motion to strike out the board's 
recommendation against the bylaw was 
lost on a tie vote, and a second attempt 
on the pare of Aid. Risk to have It 
struck out. when council was considering 
the adoption of the report as a whole, 
war also lost, the line-up being as fol
lows:

For Striking Out—
Aid. Risk 
Aid. Oibbona 
Aid Hiltz 
Aid. MacGregor 
Aid. Beamish 
Aid. Whetter
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CLYDES, V use
Rheumatism ie

G1STEBED
HOLSTE1NS, FARM 

MPI EMENTS. KAY, GBATJh^
I “Bellback farm.”
IDNESDAY. FEB. 23rd, at l*

bslongrin* to • , INORTON J. BREAKEY. BS£, 
hr 11 o'clock MetropelU*!

STOCK. , First weigh youroelf. Then, 
meal for ten days and each night 
to bed, take a single Sargol tablet, 
wedgh yourself again and let the scales tell 
the «tory.

Sargol may net Increase your weight as 
much as one pound a day. but with what
ever increaie in your weight may be shown 
you can decide what its continued use for a 
few weeks further may be able to do tor

with each
as you go 

ThenAgainst— 
Cent. O’Neill 
Font. Foster. 
Ccmt. Cameron 
Aid. McBrien* 
Aid. Nesbitt 
Aid. Plewmaun
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